JULES   VERNE
About fifty years of his life as an author were spent
in the beautiful old city of Amiens, where Jules Verne
served as a city councillor ; and he lived quietly, rising
at five o'clock in the morning to go on with his work,
and very rarely went even to Paris for a change.
Each reader will decide for himself which of Jules
Verne's captivating stories he likes best; but the critics
mention The Mysterious Island and Around the World
in Eighty Days as the books which stand apart from the
others. Some of our most attractive stories are about
islands: Robinson Crusoe and Robert Louis Stevenson's
Treasure Island, and Verne's alluring story, The Mys-
terious Island, is fit to rank with these. Under this one
title we have a group of three separate volumes. First
comes Dropped from the Clouds, then Abandoned, and
the whole narrative is completed by The Secret of the
Island. The boy who embarks upon the reading of
these three books has a long period of excitement and
delight stretching in front of him ; and if he has these
three books only, and no others, no one need pity him.
The very numerous pictures, too, in these three memor-
able volumes are very arresting.
Jules Verne died on March 24, 1905, when he was
seventy-seven years of age, and he left a long list of
books, including the following:—
Five Weeks in a Balloon ; A Journey to the Centre of
' the Earth ; Twenty Thousand Leagues under the Sea;
From the Earth to the Moon and a Trip Round it; The
English at the North Pole ; Merediana, Adventures of
Three English and Three Russians ; Dr. Ox's Expert-
rnenty and other Stones ; A Floating City ; The Blockade
Runners ; Around the World in Eighty Days ; The
Fur Country, or Seventy Degrees North Latitude ; The
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